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Scott At UNC: Why?
Why?

‘ What could possess a man to make such
an utterly stupid, dangerously provocative,
and totally unnecessary move as did
Governor Scott last week?

Even the Raleigh New and Observer,
barely left of center, and often critical of
campus demonstrators, saw the sheer folly
of Scott’ s overriding the UNC chancellor
and sending in the Highway Patrol to evict
blacks from Manning Hall. See their com-
ments below.

Oh, of course, Scott called Sitterson
before he sent the troopers on the Chapel
Hill campus. He even let the helpless
chancellor announce the decision to the
blacks.
Now even the most militant militant

knows that when he takes over a building

or destroys rte; :t,",“..‘._=‘.‘ 210va :21; gel“;
to be called in.

But look at what was going on at
Carolina: ’

The administration had granted the
blacks use of Manning; it was not siezed.
Neither the blacks nor the food service
workers they were supporting had resorted
to violence. The nearest to an incident that
had occurred at Manning happended
Wednesday when Sitterson ordered the
blacks to silence their loudspeaker.

It is commendable that the blacks left
without provoking an incident. ,

But there is no commendation—only
condemnation—for the governor. He con-
tradicted his own word. His statement that
he had not lost faith in the judgement of
universiy administrators was a sham.

Don’t Curb Apollo Program
The National Aeronautics and Space“

Administration is now petitioning Congress
for funds to allow America 10 manned
ladings on the moon in the Apollo pro-
gram. '

It is doubtful this request will be met.
The space budget has been pared and sliced
repeatedly.

Critics of space spending fall into two
categories. First, there are those who feel
Vietnam expenditures take precedence.
The other critics say America is too riddled
with racial strife and poverty to fritter its
efforts away on the moon while black
children starve.

We take neither position. While the War
is a needless waste of funds and lives, the
space program serves a vital purpose—it
gives a divided nation one rallying point.

(9n airflcrtinn
“on A "wry” .

On hearing a psychologist say that by theory
one is a subset of two universal sets I was puzzled
as to how one achieves a desired equilibrium. —thatof the secular world and the non-secular world,
thereby making one a subset of equally forceful
elements of both worlds. Of course, it is by
hypothesis that we assume an equilibrium of
forces.

Such an hypothesis,nI could not accept, and he
could not further explain. I would surmise from
such an explanation that unless there is an
expansion or shrinking of forces constantly
balancing the overlap in movement, a man is
destined to become a desciple or the devil’s
advocate. However, th question does remain
“What goes on in those two outer portions?”

More puzzling is the question whether man is
born with his basic goodness, or as some may
propose that he is born with both the elements of
evil and of good. Surely, one must be more basic
than the other. Such a proposal would defy totally
the subset theory, and introduce man at an
intersection of his secular world and non-secular.
Thus, meaning that he would belong totally to
neither.

Though, I cannot believe his theory. I would
not attempt to discredit it because I cannot grasp
the full thought of how, where, at what point the
intersection occurs, or why. Nevertheless, the
value of the theory lies in the above result—it is
thought provoking. Also that it automatically
poses these questions that need not a universalanswer but an answer that will deal more
”“3“" Mary Porterfield
Wisdom
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America is a rich nation. Who else in the
world can wage a war, keep men in space,
attempt anti-poverty programs, and still
maintain the highest standard of living in
the world.

But we are straining, and priority items
such as anti-poverty and slum-elimination
work often go begging because of the War.

In a busy year at Cape Kennedy, NASA
spends only one-fifth what the Department
of Defense does.

So let’ s end the war, but not the one

........._.......... READER OPINION m
PLAN AHEID

To the Editor:
Tonight I was extremely piqued and surprised

at the apparent lack of foresight on the part of the
Nash Lecture series planners. It wasn’t too dif-
ficult to get in, but, u rtunately, there was no
room at" the inn—the esks, aisles, windows and
radiators were already overcrowded. Surely some
other arrangements Would be made to accom-
modate this interested audience. But, alas, they
were not.

It v'mfld cor-m that with all the people who
heard Mrs. Nash the first night, plus those who
heard about her through the grapevine, plus those
who were drawn to this particular lecture because
of the subject matter, :1 large ere-:23 meal.) has;
been anticipated. However, this went in Withers
was obviously too small for the group, and nomention was made of moving to another location.This was my main source of disappointment andire: that people who paid to hear this lecture muststand for two hours, peering over heads andaround columns, to hear and see Mrs. Nash. Itwould appear that the people responsible wereslightly apathetic and deficient in logical thinking.Here the university offers us an opportunity tobecome more informed on a very pertinent topic
about which most of us know relatively little, and
yet we were either turned away or made to listenin great discomfort. Perhaps an effort was made tochange the lecture site, and perhaps nothing was
available, but the attempt was not in evidence.
Couldn’t they have at least apologized, out of
common courtesy, for the inconvenient circum-
stances that were endured by these who were
willing to stick it out? Maybe they did eventually,
but I didn’t stay long enough to find out. My feet
would not take it, and neither would my con-
science. So I left, disgruntled, and hoped Mrs.
Nash would return next year.

Charlotte Anderson
Engineers Buy It

To the Editor:
At the March 13 meeting of the Engineers’Council, an infomtation team sponsored by the

Student Government presented a short program onthe proposed Student Body Constitution. TheEngineers’ Council found the talk informative, and
we would like to thank the Student Government
for making these teams available.

The following motion was passed unanimously
at this meeting, “The Engineers’ Council approves
the proposed Student Body Constitution and urges
all students in engineering to vote in favor of it.’ ’

by Mel Harrison
Liberal Arts Sophomore Senator

The evolution of constitutional student self-
government at State has been consistent,” in every
case, with what the students of the particular era
conceived their rights and responsibilities to be.
This evolution has seen this institution develop
from a small technical college with an in loco
parentis Administration to a reputable University
whose total citizenry, faculty, administrative, and
student is able to visualize and to act within thoserights and responsibilities which must govern any
civilized community. In short, the growth in
sophistication and importance of coherent studentself-government has been directly related to a
continually maturing attitude on the part of
students, faculty and administration.

It seems also, that radical changes in the overall
process of student government have been maturedand preceded by the increased strength and signifi-
cance of more basic student organizations such as
social, service and professional organizations. The
tendency of students to organize on such lower,
more basic levels has been a necessary conditon for
any grth in the strength and power of campus
wide student government.

It was not until the Fall of 1945 that attention
was turned, for the first time, to the establishment
of a truely representative and significant form of
constitutional student government. Until that
time, the emphasis had been on a Student Council
system, not vastly different from that found in
major high schools today, with little if any power
for the actual initiation of action.

Perhaps the most significant and far-reaching
development in the constitutional history of 50
was that of the creation, in the Constitution
adopted in the Spring of 1945, of SGstanding

“Boy! On These campus
jobs ya really see

someweirdos...

..5hhh..here come 5 onen
Wh don‘t the

Y dress neérfiu

adventuresome goal that captures the ima- Ken Williams, Secretary ’
gination of all our waning factions. Chill” 000011. President

Constitution’s History
inner {markings and hidden mechanisms

—SG Communications and Information Committee
committees with the power of investigation and,
to some extent, actual initiation of action. Under
that-particular document, the legislative body of
SC was made up of 24 students, representing the
various schools, and 4 faculty members, all elected
in the general campus elections. This “Student
Council” was divided into Standing Committees
for Campus Welfare, SG Promotions, Investiga-
tions, Trials, and Faculty Advisory functions. It
was with this Constitution and the subsequent
development of the Committee system, that stu-
dent self-government at State took its first major
step toward maturity.

It was in 1958 that the Constitution which we
now seek to replace was adopted for the purpose
of modernizing Student Government and making
its legislative process a more representative one. By
this time, the ideal of full faculty participation
in StudentGovernment had fallen by the wayside
and emphasis was placed, as before, on the
exercise of power through the Committee System.
Also, provisions were made for a greater student
enforcement in the Honor Code system which d
been adopted, in October of 1945. This 1958
Constitution has served us well, with some excep-
tions, since its establishment.

It would seem however, that the spirit of
student self-government at State has reached a new
height. There is indicated a responsible attitude,
on the part of all concerned that something more
is needed. This something more is a greater degree
of participation and awareness, a greater flexibility
and coordination of control. As before, there is
still an emphasis on the operations of student
government standing committees, but a new di-
mension has been added. There is a greater degree
of responsibility called for from all levels of
legislators and executive administrators alike.
There will be true student self-govenment.

See. what“ I mean?
. ,‘f-unny pants (in
Shoes...welrd pock—
efbook....
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Judicial Board Does
To the Editor, Student Body and Faculty:

We write in response to the letter of Mr.
Richard Edwards. Instructor in Economics, who
condemned the Honor Code Board so bitterly in
the case of two athletes acquitted of cheating in
his course.

Most important, the Board operates on a
premise that an accused person is innocent until
proven guilty “beyond, reasonable doubt.’ ’ The
Board was asked to consider the charge (drawn up
by the Student Activities Office at the request of

' Mr. Edwards) that ii“.- sittdcats “cheated: Collabo-
rated on the third hourly quiz in Economics 205.’ ’
There was considerable doubt about the character
of the students involved but the Board could not
be positive, beyond reaSonablc doubt, about tltisw
specific charge.

The students’ athletic status in no way affected
the verdict. We are opposed in principle 'to the
sheltering of those active in sports or as other
representatives of the University. Examination of
the records will indicate that, where conviction ispossible in these cases, penalities have been equal
to those handed out to students not involved inany extra-curricular activities. ,With regard to “eye-witnesses,” the Board
continued the case for two weeks in order to heartestimony from a former student whoéhad sup.
posedly obseved the offense. He testified that he
had seen absolutely nothing during the quiz inquestion. And, in fact, a student who had sat
beside one of the defendents stated that he hadseen no collaboration. Mr. Edwards also calls to
attention the discrepancies of penalties for differ-ent offenses. Perhaps he is not aware of the
separation of Campus and Honor Code Boards, an
outdated system which will be replaced if the new
Student Body Constitution is enacted. We have
been busy with the work of revision and we have
not required faculty goading.

In short, the task of deciding when a student
has taken unfair advantage of others is a difficult
and sobering one. It is not facilitated by the sort
of “help” Mr. Edwards has to offer.Paul H. Duckwell, Cln'a'nnn

Mary Olive Johnson, Clerk
Honor Code Board

P.S. Perhaps it should be noted that Mr. Edwards
agreed to abide in full with the decision of the
Honor Code Board at our initial meeting. In
addition, Mr. Edwards had graded the two exams
as “F” because he felt the students were guilty
prior to presenting the case to the Honor Code
Board.

Chaucer vs. FarberTo the Editor:
James Richter Davis believes that “the use of

bad'langua‘ge in any alleged intellectual article is
rather immature and absurd.” Indeed, Mr. Davis,
what is bad language? Since you insisted on
inserting your knowledge of Chaucer into your
rather compact article, I know that you will really
appreciate reading more of Chaucer’ 5 great work,the Canteer Tales.A rather airy quote from “The Miller’s Tale”:

“Now Nicholas had risen for a piss,
And thought he could improve upon the jape
And make him kiss his arse ere he escape,
And opening the window=with a jerk,
Stuck out his arse, a handsome piece of work,
Buttocks and all, as far as to the haunch.

Said Absalon, all set to make a launch,
‘Speak, pretty bird, I know not where thou are!’
This Nicholas at once let fly a fart
As loud as if it were a thunder-clap.”I truly hope that you weren’t offended by this

“alleged intellectual” work. If you hurry, you can
have the Canterbury Tales banned. While yourmind is busily at work, please invent a good cleanword-preferably a verb-for that nasty four letterwork that beings with an “f". (Please whisperwhile reading this dirty letter of the alphabet).“Beauty is in the eyes of the beholder.” Youobviously behold rather lousily.
Oh yes, too much of anything is bad. You aretoo much!
A final heart breaker: I am an Engineeringmajor. So much for generalizations.

Michael B. KiserChemical EngineeringLive and Let LiveTo the Editor: ,.
I read our papers, their editorial pages and

letters to the editor, I read of grits, yankees,
farmers, draft dodgers, pseudo-intellectuals,
pseudo-hippies, militants, blacks, whites, cops;veterans, Southern Baptists, niggers, students, pro-testers, and general apathetics. I read the lettersfrom the angered minds of all these people. I get
very tired. Loose nomenclature and slanted presen-tations that I read seem to only point a criticallinger in every conceivable direction of humanity.
I wonder if we can’t forget the color, the hair, the

accent, the religion and the ideals and simplycoexist, at least, without anger. It has always
seemed to me that there is too little time to beangry. " ‘

In this unique land we nobly seek our separate
idealisrns, whose fleeting goals are a bit higher than
we can reach without shoving our armpits in the
faces of our neighbors. The angry stink which fills
our country is pouring from you and I and will
double as we each have a child. Its a hotter earth
as we cram our angers closer together. It is not a
wild hallucination that humanity shall fall unno-
ticed into the sea as men fight for the last grain of
sand; it seems the ontiuud’a‘diicirm‘s'a Mediocre...“
generation.

If you look for an answer, ask your neighbor,
do an: fut-get him. Only (lift-nigh smne kind of.
cOllabOration across'bur cimstrbdted barriers can
we keep man from his own blind destruction.

' Stephen Wright
Justice AvoidedTo the Editor:Thursday, March II, 1969, justice was miscar-

ried in Raleigh, North Carolina. Mr. Kenneth
Lawing was acquitted in Federal Court of intimi-
dating Dr. Horace Caple to prevent him from
occupying a dwelling because he was a Negro. The
federal statute which Lawing was accused of
violating comes from USCA Chapter 45, Subchap-
ter II, section 3631; and reads “Whoever. . .will-~
fully injures, intirnidates, or interferes with, or
attempts to injure, intimidate, or interfere with any
pason bemuse of his race, color, religion, or
natioml origin and because he has been selling,
purchasing, renting,. . .occupyirg. . . any dwell-
iig. . .slnll be fined . . . or imprison .”

last August, Dr. Caple and his family were
subjected to continual harassment when they
moved to 2517 Remington Road. Reports of litter
being dumped on their lawn, of threating and
obscene phone calls to their home at all hours of
the day and night, and of threatening confronta-
tions with Raleigh citizens, principally Mr. Lawing,
were local news for a week. Dr. Caple testified at
the Lawing trial that Lawing had threatened to kill
him. Two Raleigh police officers witnessed a
threat by Mr. Lawing that he would beat Dr.
Caple. After a peroid of weeks, Dr. Caple and his
family moved from Remington Road. They‘had
intended only temporary occupancy of the house
which they were renting until more suitableresidence could be located. Strangely, the mortgageon the home has also been foreclosed because the
Caples’ landlord had failed to meet the payments.
The Caples were not troubled before their move to
Remington Road and have not been since they left.At the trial, Mr. Lawing’s attorney did not
challenge the testimony of the threats made to Dr.
Caple. He did exercise his privilege to remove a
lone Negro juror from the box. Two of this closing
remarks to the jury were that if we put everyone
behind bars who called a black man “nigger" thejails would not hold them all; and how would you
feel if a Negro moved in across the street fromyou. Such a gross emotional appeal to the natural
fears of the all white Raleigh area jury is less
shocking than the “not guilty” verdict which the
jury returned some three hours later.

This much can be said in behalf of the
judgement; it is within the letter of an impressive
sounding but apparently unenforceable federal
law. It was not enough that Mr. Lawing had
threatened Dr. Caple—the prosecution had to show
that Dr. Caple had been threatened specifically
because of his race, color, creed, or national origin,
and because he had occupied the dwelling on
Remington Road. The spirit of the law was
broken. This is a tragedy. The radical militats,
both white and black, have had their way; the
security and, in a sense, citizenship of amoderate
and peaceful man have been denied. Fairness andjustice succumbed to hatred and disorder. I am
not, nor is Dr. Caple, primarily interested in seeingMr. Lawing punished. If Dr. Caple were vindictive,
he could still cause Lawing to be tried for violation
of a North Carolina assult statute, and probably
see him convicted. That jury and their judgmentrepresent me; I cannot, nor should any person
accept as justice, their verdict. They have repre-sented me in denying Dr. Caple his protection of
citizenship and the fairness due his humanity.

Governor Scott has recently said that he is
strongly influenced by public opinion in forming
public policy. I urge everyone who is sickened by
this recent triumph of lawlessness and disorder to
express their feeling to Governor Scott in writing.
Urge him to make a public condemnation of the
treatment which Dr. Caple recieved, and to back it
up with an enforcable North Carolin law. Our
ability to survive and live peacefully with each
other depends on the fairness denied Dr. Horace
Caple. John M. Stewart

for the N.C.S.U.
Baptist Student Union

Scott Overreacts At Carolina
From The News and Observer, March 15.

Governor Scott’s lack of restraint could lead to
trouble on the University of North Carolina
campus at Chapel Hill. His tough stand two weeks
ago on disorder that had not 'taken place can be
construed as tough warning. His overruling of
President Friday and Chancellor Sitterson last
week to hasten reopening of Lenoir Hall cafeteriaby four hours can be called minor interference.But his high-handedness in ordering that ManningHall be cleared Thursday, without consultingcampus officials, amounts to blind and danger-ous interference.

No law was being violated in the Manningbuilding. It was vacant, pending renovation. Use ofit by students and cafeteria workers thwarted nocampus function and infringed on no one’s rights.
The building had not been “seized.” Any argu-, ment that occupants of the building, coming andgoing freely, should be evicted at least called for
recognizing these circumstances. Yet, the Gover-
nor, without consulting campus authorities, de-
cided from 30 miles away in Raleigh that l)
Manning Hall had to be cleared, 2) eviction steps
should be taken immediately and 3) a show of
massive police power was appropriate. He tele-
phoned his decision to the chancellor’s'office and
ordered in a hundred State highway patrolmen to
enforce it.

The Governor’s action was not designed to
assure order or create respect for the supremacy of
.the law. He struck out too blindly against a
situation that displeased him, showing neither the
civility nor prudent firmness that characterize his
high office. If he was right in his basic decision toclear Manning Hall, he still could have done sowithout riding .roughshod over campus officials,ntéfinding the faculty and tempting students to
l t. ,,

His massive and provocative show of force
placed campus peace and the university’s reputa-
tion at the mercy of a tiny minority of alienatedstudents.With what is presumed to be less maturity
and concern, they acted with greater restraint and,better judgment that Governor Scott.

The people of this State want no rioting or
disorder on public campuses. If violence comes,
they expect it to be suppressed, and any law
violators arrested, charged and brought to trial.
Many, in their concern for the safety of the ,overwhelming majority of students, want a “get
tough” policy that will warn the riot-prone and
prevent disorder. The Governor goes beyond these
expectations and tempts trouble, however, with
highhandedness that undercuts campus authority
and puts the mark of repression on an orderly
scene.
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mipus.
But what is action, anyway?
Action is created or made.it is no; .'.'-‘..o.r.).:r'i;y inherent In

any particular place anywhere;it is made by a bunch of
' particular
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Finding action in this town began to he“ strange "01563- the Bar-Jonah Club Saturday will also return to the club in cord album by Bunyan Webb,is generally a futile endeavor. They really started chugging night \ the near future. Musrcian-in-Residence. Checks made out _t0 the
State swingers on the prowl along “th" they ”31126." that The sound and light disco- The Bar-Jonah has under- . . . Music Department In the

are incessantly complaining the norscs were emrrunatmg te ue was a swinging success gone a complete renovation Included m ”"5 album wrll amount Of 5350 “PM ”.m."
a bout the ”Ck f from female throats, six Of hdlwever the highlight of the since last semester. Acomplete be favorite guitar selections brought to 205 m8 Building
extracurricular activities them, alone, dancing on the evening ’was the appearance of new lighting system has been “9'“ programs M" Webb has (MusIc_Department) 0' the ln-.' . “"“”r" ‘4” "N" '0’“ given on campus. Deadline for formation Desk at the Erdahl-

Cloyd Union.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
fun-seekers. Some cats groove fine performances on weekend in New York the group Will will feature the folk sound of ACROSS am
along the ‘Hillsboro beer nights. return I? the Bar-Jonah for a Judy Fulghum and Saturday Lyme gm by ruanjsnicmm E
parlors, while others try to _ The “Saucer” which will full °"°“.“‘8- “night the acid sound of the éicféfr'r'ir“”°°" gamed" '3groove in their own abodes. probably be closed down after During the drum perfor- Albatross, will perform. ”whip IoZLoanor
But there are still those that go this publication does provide mance Mary Porterfield, . . . . :gjfgfigg. 12mm", ‘13
the unconventional route, and for an out-of-the-way Spot to “Boom-Boom IaPlu‘me” gave “13.2""... mm?“ 0those deserve special attention. make some action, and, an impromptu jazz dance to o5“ 17-Cravm E g
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NEW YORK (UPl)——Jose tions for Record of the Year “Bill Evans at the Montreux I.” [53‘5” South ggmntmm
Feliciano, the blind Puerto are “Harper Valley PTA," by Jazz Festival.” Technician Pl. I I2-438I 52-Daniahisland
Rican singer whose “soul" JeannIe C. Riley, “Hey Jude Duke Ellington’s “And His 0 hig‘- : 3mm

Detroit stirred bitter contw- Robinm" by Simon & The Conductor Award for 227 s.w. WILMINGTON STREET 3-3:; ”m
’l. :rtsyt, \fvalsgggamedh Bitty-e: Garfunkel. the best classical orchestra per- ACROSS FROM WACHOVIA BANK BYCICLE SHIRT 'roaI” ''s o m er c 1g Simon&Garfunkel won the formance went to Pierre gflsmmdm

' the Time 1 Get to Phoenix.” ,, . My Brother, Who 1 Slept
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f th R d f th Y g Best Country Song. The award winners are 31300or e ecor o e ear . . 'Award which will be made May Dionne Warwrck won the chosen by the National ‘
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rendition of the National
Anthem at The World Series in

industry’s Grammy Award
ceremonies Wednesday night.
awzfifllificfrngezfsomzflzpf'gg? 3:: their “Mrs. Robinson” and Conducts Debussy.” Jumbo Spaghetti Plate With Meat Sauce, ed. O”°“_ Jersey I now
formance of the year with the Paul Simon’s score for- the Emil _ Leimdoff and the Salad, Coffee or Tea: $.95 “BIcycle ShIrt mmgmmrecord “Light My Fire", in the movie “The Graduate,” which New Philharmonic Orchestra i::::.mm
ceremonies held simultan-
eously in New York, Los
Angeles, Chicago and Nashville,
Tenn.

Chosen Best Album of the
Year was Glen Campbell’s “By

5 in a televised show in which
mnay of the Grammy winners
will perform their award-
winning selections.

In addition to Campbell’s
“Wichita Lineman,” nomina-

by the Beatles, “Honey" by
Bobby Goldsboro and “Mrs.

award for the best performance
by a pop group Wednesday for

included “Mrs. Robinson,” was
named the best written for amotion picture or a televisionspecial.

The songwriter’s award forSong of the Year went to
Bobby Russel for “Little Green

Best Female Vocal Perfor-
mance Award for her “Do You
Know the Way to San Jose?”

The Broadway show “Hair”won the award for the BestScore from ‘an original cast
show album.

Mother Called Him Bill” won
the jazz award for large groups.

Boulez of the New Philhar-
monic Orchestra for “Boulez

won the Best Opera Recording
Award for Mozart's “Cosi Fan
Tutte” with Leontyne Price in
the leading role.

Bill Cosby received the
award for the best comedyrecording with his “To Russell,

Academy of Recording Artsand Sciences, a non-profit
organization
individual members of theindustry. There were 5,000nominations for awards in the40 categories.

composed of

ELLIASON'S RESTAURANT

Special Rate for STATE STUDENTS NIGHTLY

1/2 lb. Choice Ground Hamburger Steak,
Choice of Two Vegetables, Coffee or Tea: $.95
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special.

After you’ve met

the challenge?
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Soft, Fully Fashion-

Two Bold Stripes in 1
Wide Range of Color 1
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Mock Turtle Neck
and Raglan Sleeves
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you'll start search-
e to conquer. Hereat the Pennsylvania Department ofHighways, we offer a host of chal-man. But, to bethat right man. you've got to be pretty

You see, we search out and encour-
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Engineers:
Aeronautical

- Electrical
0 Electronic
0 Mechanical
0 Civilo . . .. f age CIVII Engineers whom we consider Interviews at cam ' 1- ' ' ca able of ras In a challen e; pus p acemena Two reasons forJOImng Du Font, and three for qu1tt1ng. skilled men. gomgaragble to the 9?... omc. on MARCH 17 1969.: Engineers who are "building Tomor- '

o Du Pont offers open-end opportunity, You don’t fl They go ‘0 universities. ‘0 teach—recognized (2:: :gSZJSePSSnfglmgitalridyzguds Martin MarlettaCorporatIon ’3 InterVIewmg-‘ fl go into a training program. You go to work—in a authorities in their profession. necessary to fulfill Pennsylvania's $10 for career pOSItIons m major, long-term Research,
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0 professional progress and help you find the specific field 2 They 8° ""0 space, or other government PFOJCCtS- ways, we’d conSIder It a challenge just OpportunItIes eXIst In the technologIes

you want to grow in. We call it “planned mobility.” to get to know Y9“ ”5°03?“ w'th Space E"P'°’,atIon, Advanced
e , And they go to our competitors, who are smart H.AhPennzylvanIaRDepartment Of' Electromcs and CommunIcatIons Systems,. Du Pont works at the outer limits. Sure, every- enough to know where to look for the top men. .'9 ways areer Tepresentatlve w'" Missile Systems, and High Strength Materials.d .1 body claims they do the far-out research. But , , , V's“ your campus. 0 arrange for an
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INTERVIEW 0‘ TE:Du Pont (‘ompany

Room 6686, Wilmington. DE 19898 e
I’d like your latest information on opportunities at
Du Pont for graduates with degrees in

> special bonus plan to reward you for it. So Du Pont
‘ people grow, personally and professionally. Even men”,

who leave Du Pont often do so because of the profes-
sional groth they experienced at Du Pont.

If you are unable to schedule an interview,
please send your resume to:

DIRECTOR COLLEGE RELATIONSAEROSPACE GROUP DEPT 173
Marc/I '18. [.969
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m“... Address Bureau of Personnel “ART,” "Afllm
College Relations Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 17120 An Equal Opportunity Employori' i Z'
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Edwards Restructuring Squad

Football coach Earle Ed-
wards borrowed from the base-
ball, world to sum up the situa-
tion in his Wolfpack’s off-
season drills.

“We’re faced with a big job
of restructuring," Edwards
said, footnoting the quotation
by citing its source, Howie
Kuhn, the new commissisioner
of baseball.

Some idea of how successful
State’s “re-structuring” job has
bWh sill be seer. ,
with the annual red and white
scrimmage in Carter Stadium.
The campus chapter of theFellowship of Christian Ath-
letes is sponsoring the show.

Perhaps the most difficult
re-structuring job Edwards and
his staff have is in finding two
men to work into the secon-
dary and a man to handle the
difficult, crucial center chores,
which all-America Carey Metts
did so well for the past three
seasons.

“We’ re working Jim Smith
and Marcus Martin at one cor-
ner,” Edwards said, “and Dave
Adamczyk and Pete Burgess at
the other.” Of course, the other

Queue-Jen!v... . «u

two deep defensive positions
are in the capable hands ofGary Yount and Jack Whitley.

So far, none of the seven
candidates for the key centerpost has taken a significentedge in the battle to be No. 1.Edwards pointed out that“we’re experimenting, just as
we do each spring, trying tomake offensive and defensivedecisions. We’d like to finishup with a pretty good idea ofwhich men will be on our firstcouple of units."

Center is not the only posr-
tion causing Edwards concern
on the offensive platoon, from
which four top backs were lost
from the 1968 Atlantic Coast
Conference championship
team. .

Presently, Charlie Bowers
and Leon Mason are the top
halfbacks, with Dave Rodgers
the top replacement for Settle
Dockey at fullback. Darrell
Moody, the back-up quarter-
back last season to senior Jack
Klebe, has been looking sharp.

Operating behind Moody at
QB is sophomore Paul Sharp.
Other sophomores, Dennis
Britt, Vann Walker and Lynn

lsenhour Says Netters

Have Chance To Win Half
State's tennis team opens its

1969 season here tomorrow
against Ohio University, and a
balanced lineup is giving Wolf-
pack coach Joe lsenhour opti-
mistic ideas about the
campaign.

Of course, lsenhour, in his
second season at State, faces
the new campaign without JimDonnan, No. 1 man for thepast two years, and Jay Gins-
burg, the consistent No. 5 man.But he rates his current top
five as “very even, and any oneof them could beat the other
on a given day.”

“I think we have a chanceto win half of our matches,”
said lsenhour. State posted a
4312 record last year.

The top six players are
Porky Byrd of Brevard, James
Hunt of Atlanta, Jeff Griffith
of Lexington, Jack Blanken-
horn of Raleigh, Bunny Cow-
ard of Raleigh, Tim Hull of
Short Hills, N.J., and John
Pfefferkorn, a freshman from
Winston Salem.

The Wolfpack will host the
Atlantic Coast Conference
tournament this year.

The Schedule:
'39BFJEJIIIIIQ THIRTEEN-J

Beechwood Ageing.

ll BU QUE‘JUB

Because we’re starting to get some
flak about it. Like, “Beechwood,
Beechwood . . . big deal.” And “If

March 17, Ohio University;
22, South Carolina; 25, Wil-
liams; 29, Appalachian; 31,Hope College.

April 2, East Stroudsburg;3, M.I.T.; 5, Pfeiffer; 7, atDuke; 11, at East Carolina; 12,at Pfeiffer; 17, East Carolina;19, Clemson; 21, at AtlanticChristian; 25, at Maryland; 26,
at Virginia; 29, at North Caro-
lina.

May 1, Wake Forest; 3, atDavidson; 8-9-10, AtlanticCoast Conference tournament.
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Daniel], are also seeing a lot of
action at the position.

Edwards also pointed outthat the loss of defensive end
Mark Capuano will bedifficult
to overcome, and, in line withthe experimenting, he’s tryingoffensive ends Gary Saul andBilly Clark on defense thisweek.At defensive tackle, where
all-America Ron Carpenter is
one fixture, Edwards has been

checking out Danny Medlin,
John lvancic and Roger
McSwain.

Behind returning regulars
Robby Evans and Don Jordan,
the offensive guards, Edwards
has been running Mike Cowan
and John Saunderson.

Things figure to be more
settled in Edwards’ re-structur-
ing project by Saturday in the
red and white scrimmage.

Carolina Makes . Third

Bid For Championship
The NCAA National Championship finals are set.
Carolina will be taking on Purdue and'defending national

champion UCLA will battle Drake Thursday night as the
tournament gets underway in Louisville, Ky. .

Carolina won its ticket to Lousiville when Charlie Scott hit a
20-foot jumpshot with only three seconds remaining to give the
Tar Heels an 87-85 victory over Davidson’s Wildcats. For the
Heels, the victory garnered an unprecedented third straight
Eastern Championship.

For Davidson, it was their second conseCutive loss to Carolina
in the finals of the Eastern Regional.

Carolina next faces Purdue, 75-73 overtime winner, over
Marquette in the Mideast Regional at Madison, Wisconsin.
All-American Rick Mount hit a 20-foot jumper with two seconds
left in the period to gain the decision.

While the two representatives from the eastern half of the
United States just made it by the skin of their teeth, the western
teams both breezed by their opponents.

Drake finally broke Cinderella team Colorado State’s glass
slipperwith an 84—77 decision while UCLA’s Bruins blew little
Santa Clara, third-ranked nationally, out of Pauley Pavilion,
90-52. Lew Alcindor collected 17 points in his last home court
appearance.

In College Park, it was a showdown between Scott and
Davidson’s Mike Maloy. Scott won, hitting 10 of 14 shots in the
second period to keep the Heels on theroad to Louisville. Maloy,
who scored 35 points in leading Davidson by St. John’s Thursday
evening, was limited to 25 points by Carolina’s Bill Bunting.
Maloy hit but 10 of 23 shots from the floor.

Carolina and UCLA find themselves in the National finals for
the third time in the past three years, but Drake has never been
there before and Purdue hasn’t. reaced this plateau in recent years.

PAYS!
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What’s so special about

Beechwood Ageing?

We must be bragging too much about

PIZZA SAIIMIIIIES SPAIIIETI'I
e TOPPIIIGS m n. manners
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lest Ieal
DINING ROOM OR TAKE OUT

isit Sir PlllA's Castle
l645 North Boulevard

Raleigh, N. C.

let Budweiser ferment a second time
(Most brewers quit after one former:
tation. We don’t.) ‘
Thesebeechwoodstripsofiere a:
surface area for tiny yeast parti

itiitttttitttt
: THE MARCELLES
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Eight Piece
Dance Band
Now Booking
R.A. HOWELL
P.0. Box 90
Smithfield, N.C.

,, Hear Our Latest Recording
s Ding A Ling
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(ALL YOU CAN EAT)

Beechwood Ageingissohot,
why don't you tell every-
body what it is?”
So we will.
First, it isn’t big wooden
casks that we age Budweiser
in.
But it is a layer of thin
wood strips from the beech
tree (what else?) laid down
in a dense lattice on the
bottom of our glass-lined
and stainlea steel lagering
tanks. This is where we

‘ words, “a taste, a smooth

to cling to, helping c ."
the IRE. And Gina I ;; ;
strips are also porous, the
help absorb beer’s an
“edge,” giving Budwe' —
imfinWtflste.orin0 I ;

ness and a drinkability yo
will find in no other beer a
any price.”
Ah yes, drinkability. That’
what’s so special abou .
Beechwood Ageing.
But you know that.

Budweiser. is the King ofBeers.
(But you know that.)
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’THE CROWD PLEASER’
FRIED CHIC/(EN BUFFET

Monday and Tuesday nights——5 pm. to 8 pm.
Includes a variety of SEVEN salads and
vegetables--Hot bread--coffee or tea- Dessert

ALL FOR ONLY $1.50
SO LOAD UP STUDENTS AND COME TO THE

HICKORY HOUSE
RESTAURANT

ON HIGHWAY 70 EAST BETWEEN
RALEIGH AND GARNER

Aside from the buffet, We have a varied
selection of

FRESH SEA FOODS AND
CHAR—BROILED STEAKS

ALSO YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES

(continued from page I)
the specific questions of
evidence.

Forexample, the day afterthe slaying, then Attorney
General Ramsey Clark, who
had only 24 hours investigation
as his basis, said no conspiracy
existed. FBI sources say Clark.s
comment was made without
their agreement.
And again last Monday,

when Ray’s trail was over, the
Justice Department in
Washinton said the case re-
mains under investigation.
But FBI sources again

pointed out that was a JusticeDepartment comment, not anFBI one. Sources in the bureau
say no major task force of
agents is at work on the case. It
rennins “open” as do all cases

with unanswered
questions—dormant as far as
the FBI is concerned until
someone comes forth with new
facts.

Newspape editorials and
network television commenta-
tors described the handling ‘of l
the case Monday a d dermnd-
ed further explanations.

Rep. Charles C. Diggs, Jr., a
Negro Democrat from Detroit,
said he will ask President
Nixon to appoint a Warrep-
style commission to investigate
the assassination despite thetrial.

Sen. James 0. Eastland,D-Miss., said his Senate In-ternal Security Subcommitteewill investigate.
King’s widow, Coretta King,

said she is more convinced than
ever that a conspiracy existed

to kill her husband. Rev. Ralph
D. Abernathy, successor to the
civil rights leader as president
of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, said
the same.

The evidence that did come
or” the trial undoubtedly
links Ray to the Mustang auto
that supposedly is the escape
car; to the .3006 Remington
rifle that killed King, to being
in Memphison the day or the
murder; to bring in the dollar-
a-day rooming house at 422
l-2 South Main; and to being
in the bathroom where the
shot was fired, according to the
testimony of the prosecution.

A veryCircumstantial evidence tagsay as tne trigger man.Veteran prosecutors say few

strong case of

murder cases are solved in any
other way.

Percy Foreman of Houston,
Ray’s bear-like defense lawyer,said after the trial that hebelieves Ray did it alone just ‘for the notoriety. That, says
Foreman, is why the rifle and
other bits 0. evidence carefully
wrapped to preserve finger-
prints were di.ched by Ray at
Guy Canipc’s Airiustrzient Co.’s
front door, next door to the
rooming house, seconds after
the shot was fired.

REMEMBER!
State will host the
NCAA National
Fencing
Championships
March 27, 28, 29.

DRIVER NEEDED
$50 plus expenses to a licensed driver to transport

my 1966 Corvair to
Toledo, Ohio

preferably between May 27 and June 15.
Reference Required

Call Dr. Bartholomay at 787-2893.
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Your Psychology

professor lives

with his mother?

Think it over, over coffee.

TheThink Drink. '2’"

Foryeurown Think D'il‘lll Mug. send 75‘ and your ngme and “dress to: 'Think Drink Mug. Dept. N. P.O. Box 559. New vm. N.v.10046. The IHIHMTIOMI CotheOrgeniretion.
tI

7STHE
I am opposed to the Viet Nam War (and any such war that is not based upon defense of our

country). Please send me application to the Ministry of your church, as well as information as to its
beliefs and membership throughout the world.

Church of the Humanitarian God; P. O. Box 13236; St. Petersburg, Florida 33733

siarttii-mnb'u
Style Shop

3‘., l 707Ilillsboreugh Phone834-4563
I. Mumphriu

HAIR STYLINGHAIR PIECE FITTINGe COMPLETE PRIVACYe 2 HAIR STYLISTSt«RESIN

ToUFi

It is my understanding that if I am accepted to the ministry of your church, I cannot
conscientiously participate in any military involvement not directly concerned with the defense of our
country or its possessions. I further understand that training will not interfere with my normal work or '
academic schedule—and I can choose my own location of service to God and humanity.te

I Ia Enclosed is $1.00 to cover clerical expenses and cost of mailing.1*,, Name ........................................... Age.............
I, Address .........................................................
e‘ Clty ..................................6........... State------------
‘ I:9 Zip .................
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Now at your favorite record shoppe.@
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